
Dear sir/Madame  
 

I would like to make all parties and members of the public to whom have 
objected to my application for a premises licence aware of what i would 
like to achieve by having this licence 
 

I would like to offer an alternative to a hot drink in the way of a glass of 

bottled beer/glass of wine/Irish coffee to customers who are sat in 

ordering food and to customers who have just finished eating food . 

  

I would like to have light background music playing via a radio or cd 
player without amps or outside music no more than i have had for the 
past 18 months to which i have not had one complaint. 
 

I would like to open later on a Thursday, Friday, and Saturday to serve 
grill type food for both eat in and takeaway via collection or/and a 
delivery partner.  At this moment in time 3 off the shops on the parade 
open until 11.00pm Sams pizza , raja brothers general store and Rockies 
takeaway newly opened this week. i however do not believe that my cafe 
being open serving acholic drinks will in any way cause a nuisance to 
the local residents or encourage youths to gather on the front there is 
cctv covering the front of all the shops monitored by i think Manchester 
city council which i believe to be a deterrent from this anti-social type of 
behaviour   I believe that it will be a nice friendly place for  local  people 
to relax and enjoy good food in a nice warm atmosphere . we have a 
maximum capacity of 5 4-seater tables and 1 2-seater bar type round 
table. I am happy to comply with all recommendations from the 4 
relevant parties and fully support the 4 licensing objectives  
 

With Regards 
 

Anthony Baker  
Tonys cafe 2  
 


